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State ~ e v i e s  3 Per Cent Sales Tax On Dining Hal1 Food. . . 
In a recent interview with 
Mr. Solon' H. Glover, college 
I business anmager, this rmw- 
paper received certain in fom-  
tion pertinent to every student. 
Z n  a special memorandum is- 
~ued to the student body on 
Jamray 23, Mr. Glover related 
tYle following: 
'The Attorney General of 
the State of Alabama has 
ruled, effective ~December E, 
E K Q  that the sales tax law 
applies to board charges in all 
college dining halls in this 
state." 
"Please let me kphasize 
that the cost of boar@ has not 
h e n  c b w g d ;  however, this 
3% state sales tax will & col- 
lected a t  this institution and 
will be remitted to the State 
of Alabama as  required by 
law. Yaw account will be ad- 
justed aocordinglyl." 
The tax is $4.26 per semester 
per student and, is due and pay- 
able a t  the business office. 
Wby the State & Alabama 
did not ask for this tax when 
it was first put into effect (Oc- 
tober I, ;L858) or a t  least a t  the 
beginning of a soh001 year, 
I rather than during a semester 
i s  indeed puzzling; hmvwer this 
does not alter the measure as 
I JACKSONVILJE STATE 
' C O L L E G I A N  
MASQUE A m  WLG PLAY-PlayZng two oP the leruling male 
roles in the Masqw and Wig play, "Arms and the Man" by 
George Bernard Shauy, are Wain Bates of Rome, Ga., (left), who 
portrays M j o r  PetkoH, and Fred Green of Centre (right), who is 
"Bluut5chli". 
Conference On Education 
Slated March 4 At Jax State 
Conference on IKdvcation- IiIountain Brook City &hools; 
a1 Goals for the 3960's will be Supt. R a n k  H a m l l ,  Talladega 
held here on Saturday, March City Schools; Supt. Harvey Nel- 
4, beginning at l.0 a.m. Mem- son, Tmci!lmsa City Schools; 
txrs cif the faculty have been - 
requested to attend the allday I 1 
session and to have lunch at 
Hammond 'tEal1 with visiting 
educators and laymen. 
The program will be as fol I 
lows 
Morning St?SSion 
Presiding: Supt. Frank New- 
ell, Calhoun Comty Schools; 
welcome ; invocation ; remarks, 
Lwt.  Frank R. Stewart, State 
Deparhnent of Education ; ad. 
dress: National Cfials, Dr. Johr. 
T. CaldWpll, Chancellor, North 
Carolina State University. 
Panel discussions : 
Panel No. 1: General Impli- 
mtions of National Goals for 
Education, Supt. Raymond L. 
Christian, rhairman, Huntsville 
City Schnols; Supt. J .  IS. Bur- 
h ~ w  fit1liman City Schools: 
Supt. H. A. dxcmin, Decatur 
City Schools: Supt. P. G. Mycs, 
Alexander City Schools: 511pt. 
N. F. Nunnelley, Talladega 
county Schools. 
Panel .No. 2:  National Goals 
and General Educational Ob- 
jectives: Sxlipt. W. H. Kim- 
bmugh, chairman, Piedmont 
City Schools: Supt. V. C. He lm,  
Lee County Schooh; Supt. C. L. 
Martin, Lgrlacauga City Schmls ; 
%I@. Walter MoKee. Montgom- 
ery Schools; Supt. Virgil Nunn, 
Fairfield City Schools. 
Afternoon Session 
;Presiding: Supt. L e A o y 
D m ,  Anniston City Schools. 
Panel No. 3 :  National Goals 
and Subject Matter Emphasis, 
h p t .  Mect Kermit A. Johnson, 
C ~ M ,  Jdfferson County 
fkhools; Supt. W. N. Eddins, 
the law is valid for all to see, 
not only at this oollege but all 
other such State hstilutio~ d 
Sligher learning. ,Meeting in 
special sessim, lW, the state 
l e g i s l a m  passed House Bill 94, 
creating Act number 100, makr 
ing legal the taxing of food sold 
in Hammond Wll.  Article (a),  
Section 2 of that Act reads as 
follows : 
"Upon every person, firm or 
corporation, ltincluding the 
State of Alabama and its 
'Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Board in the sale of alcoholk 
beverages of all kinds, the 
University of Uabama, Ala- 
h a  I P o l y i e c ~ c  Institute 
and a l l  other institutions be 
denominational, state, w t y  
or municipal institutions, and 
any association or other agen- 
cy or instrurnentaliB d such 
institutions) e w ,  or  con- 
tinuing w i e n  this state, in 
business of selling at retail 
any tangible personal property 
whatsoever, 'including rmeig 
chandise & every kind and 
character, (not including, 
hawwer, bonds or other &- 
dences of debts or stocks), 
an amount equal to three per- 
cent of the gross pn>ceeds of 
sales of the business except 
m s l q .  gaavjw herein. 
Provided, . w r ,  that any 
person engaging or mtinujng 
in business as  'a =tailer and 
wholesaler of jabber shall pay 
the tax w i r e d  on the gross 
pmweds or .reW sales of 
such business at the rates 
specified, when his books are 
kept. so as  to sficrw separateky 
the gross proceeds d sales of 
each business, and when his  
books are not so kept be shall 
pay the tax as  a retailer, on 
Ithe gross sales of the h i -  
ness." 
2 
. . . goals chairman 
Supt. Theo Wrlght, Birmingham 
City Schools. 
~Rcport of Goals Conmmittre : 
Supt. T. J. Browder, chairman, 
(;adsden City Schools ; Lawson 
J .  Brown, Principal of Verner 
Elementary School, Tuscaloosa : 
Supt. m y  Bmwn; Sam Price 
Jones, Principal, [Dothan High 
6chool: m a n  Theron E. Mont- 
gomery, Jacksonville State Col- 
lege. 
N O T I C E !  
Copies of the report, "Com- 
munist Target-Youth" can still 
be obtained a t  the office of this 
newspaper, first flour north, 
Bibb Graves -11. 
- -- 
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George Bernard Shaw's fam- 
oUs play, "Arms and the Man", 
will be presented by the Masque 
and W i  Guild on Tuesday and 
Wednesday night, Feb. 21-22, in 
the Leone Cole Auditorium. This 
play also furnished the basis for 
the well-know light opera, " m e  
Chocolate ISoldier" by Victar 
Herbert. 
The three-act comedy is being 
produced under the direction of 
W. J . O'Sullivan, faculty advib 
er, and Eked Clont7, Ports- 
mouth, Va., student director. 
Members of the cast are 
Faythe Shonesy, Anniston, who 
plays the ferninin lead as  
'TRaina"; Jonlta Sharp, Jack- 
mnville, Mrs. ~PetkoW, her m e  
ther; Wain Bates, Rome, Ga., 
Major Petkoff, heor father; Fred 
Green of Centre, who plays the 
role of "~Blunschli" and Fred 
Greer, Adger, the other male 
lead, " Sergiw Saranoff" ; -1 
Hayes, Albertville, a Russian of- 
ficer; Sara B c k ,  Talladega, 
and Merrill &ens, Jacksan- 
ville, the servants. 
Tam Graham, Piedmont. is 
stage technician; Horace Lips- 
comb, Horton, hou% mmager ; 
(Nita Stinson, Gads*, 
ter; Olivia Gail Sml? . Jackson- 
ville, properties; 'I3rcdda Ginn, 
Anniston, Betty Sue M m i s ,  
ikrothy 0;6ullivan, J a r  ltson- 
ville, make-up; ~ E l i z a b e t h  
Moore, Dadeville : Jack Ebozcr, 
Jacksonville, costumes; Margie 
Mask. Jackson's Gap, scenery. 
-- 
(Attention I 
If jwu like to write and 
would be interested in being 
a member of the ColIegim 
staff, contact Mrs. Coffee, 
faculty adviser for the Col- 
legion, immediately. This is 
the time of year when new 
members may try out for 
places on the staff for 1961- 
62. 
There a1.e several good- 
paq4ng jobs on @e news- 
paper that go to - who 
are capable of handling the 
top jobs, but some expek- 
tence is bacessary. The next 
six months will v i d e  tbitt 
pptanmm for @lo88 M o  
are interested. 
Present Shaw Work 
Herman Orchestra To Play 
For ROTC's Military Ball 
- 
The SRJOTC Militaxy Ball for Science Fair * * wring semester will 
take place on March 29 in the 
college gyms, it has been an- Planned Here nounced ca, ,. J i m ,  
March 24-25 
Plans released this week for 
the Northeast Alabama Region- 
al 'Science Fair  and meeting of 
the Junior Academy of Science 
a t  Jacksonville State College. 
The event will ;be held m 
March X4.25 and all exhibits will 
be set up in Ayers Science Hall. 
Reuben Boozer is coordinator 
between the Junior Academy of 
Science and the Alabama Acad- 
emy of Science, and Dr. Harold 
S. Strickland is counselor. %th 
are members of the college 
science faculty. 
The exhibits from senior high 
schools will be in the areas of 
biology, chemistry, physics and 
mathematics. Junior high ex- 
hibits will be in the areas of 
biological or physical science3 
and mathwt ics . .  
Last year the Northeast Ala- 
bama Science Fair had 34 high 
schools with 177 exhibits-its 
first fair. Two of the top repre- 
sentatives went on to the Na- 
tional Fair at Indianapolis, b d . ,  
to win three prizes. This year 
the two top exhibitors will KO 
to the National Science Fair at 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Regional officms are: Alvin 
Smoake, Jacksonville H i g h 
School, president; ,Douglas Har- 
ris. Fort Payne IIigh School, 
virc-president : James Payton. 
Sylacauga I-lish School, sccre- 
tary; Donnette Crow, Alexan- 
drix IIich Sc.hool, treasurer. 
Scllmls which are afliliated tcl 
date for the year 2960-6l are as 
follows : 
Anniston, C. J. Cater, spon- 
sor: Alexandria, Woodson D. 
Wallaee; Boaz, Fred Bishop; 
Cedal- Springs Junior Wgh, J .  
A. Short; Cherokee County, C. 
13. Sims: Childersburg, Mrs. 
Hammond; Crossville. Mrs. Ella 
Jane Wer:  Crossville Junior 
mgh, Mrs. IEdith P. Gissendan- 
ner; Disque Junior High. MIS. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
L. Pike, loe33attle Group ca& 
mnder .  
On this occasion the FO"JC 
"Queen" will be crowned--fol- 
lowing her selection from a 
number of candidates, whose 
names will be announced later. 
For this gala event, Woody 
Herman, one of the few living 
jazz greats, will bring his band 
to the ,campus. Mr. H a p a n  is 
well kmwn for his many great 
recordings, one of which is the 
still papular ' W d  Choppers 
Ball". This clarinet artist, who 
presently lists some 16 tqMlilght 
musicians in his band. will ~ l a v  
* " 
from 8 to U p.m. 
Preparations for the ball are 
presently being made by the 
Military Department Staff and 
the corps of Cadets. 
Committee chairmen h a v e 
been appointed as follows : 
Cadet U. Col. Lenton G. 
Williams, Glencoe, general 
chairman; Cadet Capt. William 
G. Gardner, Ja&sonv?lle, band ; 
Cadet Major Ronald P. T h m p  
son. Albertville, p u b l i c i t y  ; 
Cadet 1st. Lt. h n y  K. martin, 
Anniston, finance ; Cadet Capt. 
Robert H. Fauson, Anniston, 
tickels; Cadet 1st. Lt. P a d  D. 
IStarr, Jacksonville, ,bandstand; 
Cadet 1st. 'If. CliRoM W. Lan- 
ham. D o t h a n , decorations; 
Cadet Major James D. Johnson, 
Fort Payne. protocol ; Cadet 
Major Rodney E. Hurt, Gads- 
den, house; Cadet Capt. Robert 
A. I9mwn, Jacksonville, lead- 
out: Cadet Capt. Donald F. Me- 
Millan, Brent, "queen" contest. 
- 
IN THIS JBstTE 
Sales Tar: Recently a 3 per 
cent sales tax on food ser- 
ved in Rammnd Hall was 
levied. .a .... p. 1 
U. N.: Columnist Gtan Chap 
man relates a tragic di- 
lemma in the General Aa 
smbly.  .... p. 2 
Baseball: Coach Frank b v -  
rick's baseballers to train in 
Louisiana. .... p. 4 
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EDITORIALS- 
A Statement Of Political Sincerity . . . 
EDITOR'S mw- 
'$%ere is little question that the world is on the threshold cd 
a m era BO well heralded by guided missiles and satellites. But 
there are less spectaculat e a r n &  of perhaps greater significance. 
fr?K day of the individualistic, self-made man, who was p.tmd 
just to be AmeriKxm, is rapid& vanishing under the weight of a 
degenerate attitude called "cmna>lacency". Weagnition of this is 
irnpartaTlt-imlportant beatuse it reveals what can happen when a 
peapk just don't care what farm their government takes. It  is 
camplacemy that onadPes men a& the eentral gwernment for more 
and more services until finally that government is responsible P o r  
everything and m l e  loan do nothing for theahselves. It  is with 
this concept in d n d  tbat we frown, sometimes shudder, at the 
' 
economic policies of the liberal Kennedy administration ndw in 
Washi-n. 
After viewing Walter' Oronkites "Eyewitness r o  Wstory" on 
OBLS r ntly, we are of the convictin even more that government- T 
a1 fumtlons are #being twisted end tcontorted to shapes +t scare 
us. On the telecast, ILllinois senator (Paul Douglas supported the 
administration's policy on it'edml aid, while ?Utah senator Wayne 
(&ennet% said in support of the opposition, "Tam dm't F t e  jobs 
by merely producing machinery alone; a market must be h n d  
end natural re-res developed", which we believe to be the 
sounder approach. 
We cae not agree, try as we may, with federal aid to the .W 
called "priori6y QWLS" (whidb &odd ,be a job left up to local 
chambers of commerce), Senate gill Number One, or the, $l.% 
m i n i m  wage (which appear. to be something ad sr paradgx as  
the measure tends to erroourage ~ e m n t  rather than h a r t  
it). From an economioal standpint the &called "New Frontier" 
is .becoming more of *a 'lR&Wh d Socialism". In the b c e  of 
things, this newspaper remains politically conservative. 
Lumumba: An Agonizing Reappraisal 
:Lmumba is dead. As would Ire the ncnpnal case when a 
national leader was murdered, regret and shodc. m u d  be on the 
fa= d the people, no matter what political ideals he might have 
held. Hawever, the ,Congo has experienced so amrc;h violence re- 
cently, there is not a normal reaction to his death, at least not @. 
Peghaps the full impact of the untimely murder of this on,ne-the 
".mail cleWD who sought to v@liq disprd to gc?Il authu$$y, is yet 
$0 be felt. Whether his Were  h&e created fklitictll sulafde &r the 
Congo remains to be Been. Kt t&s been said that wi.thout Lumumba 
Congo goverIYmRnt is impossible, 'with him it is  unwmkable. The 
future for these primitive m e  who seek to I\nralk befure crawling 
is indeed vague and mrta ' i .  
The word from Mosarw, as could be expected, is a unoumfd 
one. Xmmumib9 had come to h their -1 and now they have 
lost it. It  is anticipated that M e t  retaliation will ring loud on 
the floor of the 'United Nations General Assembly and (that the 
West will be ~Mamed tor his death. The Communists now have 
a mdrtyr in the Congo. 
Sarme men w e  more clangemus in death than when alive. 
Perhaps the witchcraft of the dead premier a6 pushed by $ M o m  
will live to haunt Xasavubu, Mobutu and 'Ishambe. W is evident 
from where stand that the Congo is not ready far self govern- 
ment and this "cancer that Zklgium producedi' MY get a lot 
worse before it gets arry better. 
And Finally.. . 
lDuring this year of centennials, we feel that m r E . i i 3  
* should be made, a F'm~fder's Day of sarts, af WIashingt6u9 11id 
the iR.evolsrtion. February 22 marks the bi- loE a greater Att8Wi 
ican, a leader in the war for independence against Geat B&a& 
EI believer in a working democracy, a V i r e  called George 
Washington. 
Jacksonville State Co fleecrin 
- 
Pnblisbed en Alternating Mondaga except dmhg halldays and 
examinations. Entered as a second class matter at J-, 
Alabama postoffice, under a d  of Oongwse approved Mruah S, 
1878. M o e s  1st floor, C)mv88 Hall. Subwriptfon on appli~~tton. 
- - 
Editor-In-Chief ........................................ James R. Bennett 
Managing Editor .......................................... Stan Chapman 
Sports Editor ...--- -  ....---..-..-.--------.--.--.---.-.-.-..--..-- lIal Hayea 
Circulation Mhnagers - ..-.......- -.-- Bobby & Geraldine:W& 
Photography ....................................................... Opal Lav& 
Faculty Adviser ---...,...-...-..-- L~LLL.L~LLL~..L~.L. Mm. R. K. Coffee 
Staff of Writem ..........-. J a m  Taylor, k h r a  Owens, 
. . Antoinette Thompson, Carolyn Hes*ly. 
R e  &rial aphim eqmsad hemh am are of the 00negh11 
editorial board, and do not neoessarlly rmmt the ot tbe 
CoBW, fhe m b b & h m  i kwvl ,  or lhe entire O o P ~  staff. The 
-w dult respOaalbility for an s d i w s .  
A Sense Of 
Propbrtion 
Many of us have felt since 
the presidential election and the 
subseqwnt in-ration, that 
the country would be a t  least 
spared the continued harangues 
d the Ukmocratio apostles of 
gloom and despair. 
While the !President's new 
K'mntiersmen !&gin to provide 
for the seventeen million hun- 
gny Americans, the five million 
unemployed (there are several 
implications here), and the so- 
called depressed areas, the par- 
ty in power on &pit01 hill be- 
gins to lay plans for their cam- 
paign in 2%. Many Democratic 
leaders in Congress persist in 
fostering an unhealthy business 
climate for our American ecom 
my, by their continual exagge- 
rated statements d a recession 
to be followed .by a period d 
depression in industry. 
h a recent dispatch, Senabr 
Pad, H. Douglas of Illinois said, 
'%e incoming administration is 
inheriting a very serious reces- 
sion." Souse Democratic Lead- 
er John M(IeCormck says PIES- 
ident ~ K e ~ e d y  is "inheriting m e  
of the worst international sib- 
ations in United State5 history." 
Again, Professor Walter Heller 
of !Minnesota, one af the Ken- 
nedy economic advisers, thinks 
"that the  present recession is 
real-that it is bad-and that 
it will get worse unless the gov- 
ernment inteorvenes quiakly." 
In the midst of these dire pre- 
dictions of gloom, this writer 
was moved to turn back the 
I-s d history for solace and 
Slope, to the administnation of 
.,that rugged Resident Theodore 
Irtoosevelt. 
In his secmd message to the 
widely diffused among m peo- 
ple. Great fortunes have been 
accunrulated, and yet in the 
aggxgate these forhmes are 
small, indeed, when coapared 
to the wealth of the people as 
dl .whole. The plain people are 
h,'.ter off than they have ever 
I (before. The life insurance 
anies, which are practical- 
@ - itual [benefit slocietles- 
e s m ' l , y  helpful to men of 
wm tmea-nt ac- 
,U& -S of capital which 
ere the largest in this 
're are more de- 
posits in, saviWs 'banks, 
-re o w t i b ~ ~  b * more 
Ywll paid , vorkers in this 
country now fum YA~:'' in  our hist- aa 
the conditions* haw fa .mr* ~e 
growth of so' flub* Lhat - 
goad, they h a w  arm Lavored 
mw&at the gr8wt-5 ld. what 
was evil. itt is efWnendy m ' e s -  
sary 'that me s W &  m m *  
to cut out this evil; lhf Bt ws 
keep a due sense of''pf- 
-let us not, in f i x ing 'w  gaze . 
upon the lesser evil, f-t' .* 
&eater good." 
-Figure it out for youwlk!' 
# 
FORUM- 
(Letters To The Editor) 
(Editor's Nob-Tbe C 4 l e g h  
welwmes all shades uf apt, 
ion. Utters should be signed 
when their content8 are crib 
ical of indivichnals or editorial 
policy.) 
DANCE CHAIRMAN 
OFFEES APPRECWl"l'ON 
Dear Editor: 1 
I d d  like to thank everyone 
who has helped to make the 
$irst Class Officer's Ball a suc- 
cess. Certainly we could not 
have had as meat success with- 
Ja-nville State students are 
urged, sometime forced to Q 
things that are utter folly. Such 
an example is thin ",hard p w -  
ing" episode. ,Why should col- 
lege students degenerate them 
selves by MO years to grow 
beards in commernomtion aI a 
war that wm as foolish as its 
centennial? I laugh aloud at it 
all. 
/ E. R. 
- 
SEAIDER m w  
DOGS SIWRWJD GO 
Out tho& &o assisted with spare. me a fw lines 
ticket sales, the excellent' arti- to voiw diswprwal and a wr- 
cles in Ithe COILILmlA.N and sonal gripe. I would ~ k b  to SW- 
Other -pers in the m- gest to s-body that same ac- 
muriding area and the excellent tion be t&en against dag 
cowrage by the radio media. 
.wck,, vnhich at various 
thank You and God bless vals attack one anotm. The 
you. canine f d l y  numbers about 
*sley, Thamipson' eight now, h t  it still gmwiag. C o d t t e e  on 'Publicity and 
~e would think that Ulis was 
Tim the home of J a b d e  State 
- 
B. 'R. LAUGH3 A!lOUD ' Kennell. H h  mu& longer shall this disturbance be tolerated? I 
 dear rEditor: say tpe "dogs must go". 
I t  is indeed provocative that Marty Schearer 
STAN CHAPMAN 
U. N. Congo Caper- 
Comedy Of BIunders? 
J 
!Every day that I pick up a 
n e w e r  or ptich .the newls, 
my conviction that the Cango 
is one of the world's biggest 
blunders k reiterated. The fact 
cannot ibe reconciled that the 
Congo is in no mincing terms 
a big aness. 
Rrst, I believe that 
was in the m n g  on two c0utltS. 
Practically n o  
native had been 
ttained for lead- 
ership positions 
at the time of 
independence. 
A l s o ,  t h e i r  
Worst mistake 
was turning a 
bunch of wild 
murauding na- 
UMAPMIAN tives loose on 
theanselves and on the world 
with negligtble poreparation %r 
self-mrernment. 
Secondly, the United Natwns 
bas been disgnrstingly indecisive 
and sicdGin&br wishy-~ashy dur- 
initiative, they would have 
avoided the extremely danger- 
ous pi t ion ,  they now find 
,thenaselves in, L m n r b a  or no 
iI.mnw. . 
After examination of the prab- 
l m ,  what might be a solutian? 
B believe that the ;United Nations 
&st with threat @and  M-intirnidatiom m, 
from no country. Their func- 
tions and objectives rran not be 
carried out if they are con- 
tinually ha* to fight for their 
survival. I A m  of the opinion 
that the United Nations ,must 
& mare definite and decisive 
in all matters. The 'SecreW- 
General must assume and util- 
ize the powers of his office and 
- ,, ing their illustrious period of 
otkupation. This occupation has 
cost the United States plenty 
and we have practicalky nothing 
to show for it. I(W U. S. is 
the principal supporter of the 
U. N. financially). 
Thanks to the continued blun- 
dering of y e  United Nations, 
they now find themselves in the 
position Hnhere they will have to 
fight far their very existence 
as an effective world organiza- 
tion. With fim leadershin or- 
position to the fullest. This urill 
eliminate the chaos and con&+ 
ion now typified by m y  d the 
undertakings of ,that organiza- 
tion. 
U these basic essentials d all 
governments would be put into 
practice in the United Natims, 
it would be a great benefit to 
the entire world; if not, I ire- 
luctantly feel that it is  d d  
to failure as an effective world 
ganization -and ,planning; and organizatjpn. 
'Your Grandchildren Will Grow Up 
Under Communism!' 
NMmrA ~ S H ~  
'Wever!" you say. But are you sure? RW 
a n  you aphose Communism? One sure 
way. Help Radio Free Europe! What does 
it do?. It bbroadc- the news of f r d o m  
to 79 million people bemd  the b n  Curtain. 
It helps ,keep than &rum tuning to Comc 
i w .  iTrt poses a major obstacle to the 
skins starting a war. But W o  Free 
ds on individual Means for 
dollar? Give 5 dollars . . .or 
more? 
T. Y ~ n g  -&,ai+ &+w ~Ykwa 
Milit+ Fraternity Princetqn , , Film 
The military fraternity, Rho The Jacksonville Law Club 
-a mu mi, recently eleat- met Tuesday at 7 o'dock; in 
ed otlkers. Those e l ~ t e d  were mbb rGsavw a l l ,  
&q+er . &n-fill. #$t ,of 
merriment, 'whg nd ce, .is 
whedWea for W*y night 
with the a q m l  SQA momored 
Spring Talent ~ h & .  The festiv- 
ities get undmway Thursday at 
7:30 in W n e  Cole ~riditoriwp 
  cord,^ In reports, there 
are l6 aidts Iined up for the 
night with the Graham Sisters 
of Piedmont lined up as extra 
special guests of the =A. 
Fall semester emcees Mike 
Eirnkily, hshman from Lin- 
coln, and Jackie Cuoley, Talla-• 
dega junior, will again serve 
as comics for the night ah& 
with the returning Hal ages,  
an eighth-semester freshman 
(horn Albertville. 
W h e r s  from the Fall show, 
Misses @shy Parrish, Nanci 
Gerner .and Mary Ellen Johnson 
will all be there along with 
crmtay, many more of you favor- 
ities from uur talent-filed 
shool. Everyme has a very 
cordial invitation. I 
Admission: 50 cem per per- 
son. 
~.ch&rshihips Set 
For Librarians 
Louisiana &ate Libraw is at. 
fering. two 12,000 sgholarships, 
for graduate study leading to 
rrnaster's degree i n  library 
science. Amou~ement of thehe 
wants, which q e  included i n  
this library's state plan and 
m d e  possible through funds 
available under the Library 
Services Act, js made by m. 
b a e  M. Culver, state librar- 
ian. - 
Wipients must ,be qitizens 
it%?. r U W & @  SWes ~ q d -  re4 
idenk of W i a n a  or neighbor- 
eing' states. l%ey must hold a 
bachelor's degree from a four- 
year tcollege ar univeity and 
Jse acceptable mholastically 
and personally by a library 
school which is accredited by 
the American Library I+wcia- 
lion. Among thdse, they m y  
attend tlie soh001 6i their choice. 
Upon ctmpktion of their de- 
grees, they will be expected to 
work tar at least two years in 
a &iskina public libraw 
which serves m a 1  areas. 
Jnfarrnation @d application 
forms may be secured .writ- 
ing to: !Dr. Esae ,M. CUver, 
BWe Librarian, C a p i 5 o T 
Grounds, Baton Rouge, Louis- 
iana. 
- 
as follows: Thomas Young, 
president; Cmpm Hurley, we- 
re-; and 'EXlgene Gates, 
treaqurer. - 
An initiation wwas held dwipg 
thel latter part of the &all se- 
mester and the new plbe&iers af 
the fraterniw are : ;DToSde &ap 
,@, Paul Carroll, Glenn' Caqsey, 
.B?bby Amnett, Jokny Elkins, 
Milre Xbnberly, cAliie Akins, 
&chard Traylor, Jemell Ekdg- 
es, and James B w n .  
Another initiation is scheduled 
for the spring m t e r .  T- 
dntamhxl in joining Q e  f e r -  
nity are urged to qmtact any 
m w r  of tfie Praternity. M e  
6emMp.i~ open to am R4llZ 
. A very interestiqg film on 
Prieton University was shown 
by [Don Moon whbh was taken 
by during the Christmas 
vacation. The film included 
shots af the administration 
building, variaus schools, and 
the sc& campus. 
Affter ;the film, a zbwiness 
meeting ensued. IA lengthy dfs- 
oussion was held on a possible 
dance In the near future. It 
was decided that the club would 
have a dance Qn March 2 and 
preparatory a r r a n g e m e n t s  
would rbe made. After c m t -  
tees were m i n t e d ,  the meet- 
ing was adjourned. 
-
' .,' A . -- - 
#@(XftlW SwI&RSHBP-Ga;rland EJmith (%ht), a jrmior 
, _h.om'~,a~l~$vi~e, N, 0.. was pr~senteii a m ~ ~ o i a r s ~ p  for $100 this 
&k by the Jacksonvine Book Club. Mrs. H. E. Lester (left) 
mMe the pmsanhtion. Garland was also elected vimpreaident 
ol the AlsQame M e M t s t  Movement at the annual Gonierence 
h@d s t  the fini-ty at mbmm., me is a)so vimpresidtmt of 
9t1 jopl 4mpPQr of Weslgy Foundptlon. 
'cadet vho is a aec~nd seme@r 
a;.--. pr a,pd 8*o Student AEA Vnit 
&@s awmmmmdf ao-t 
ayerage. 
- 
Picks G. Williams 
m e  Student f A i m  wuet m s -  
w w  .kv4? $ ' ' day Fab. W to elect s 
new prddent and v i c p s -  S ; W S ~ ~ & '  ident. Gwen WSlliains of *rly, 
.Qw&-Of-State. Students Tell . - . . a  - 
a W e ,  pb Mi.. and &. E. C. Spve 
JqdyonviUe, was ngma  & 
fheebbeart". Fit the annu% b m  
U e t  @;5atrlrhy n i p t  held . by 
fwmbers d *e Elaptisk Stug&t 
O$an at. Japbmrille State ;Cbl- 
lee. ' 
Ga., was elected president, and 
Joyce McCrdIes of A W a ,  
vice-Wdent. 
Carolyn McKown, Fort m e .  
is secretary; Sarsan Wlclrett, 
Spripgville, treasurer; and Vir- 
ginia Ellis, Fort Pap ,  p W c -  
jty c M r m n .  
#dl sbwknts FMho are majaring 
in education are cordially invit- 
ed to attend the mtfngs  md 
learn what @A ,does. M 8 e t ' i  
are held the second Tuesday in 
eaoh mnth. - 
Why They Came To JSC 
BY A ~ ~ ~ W N ~ T E '  m - N  w n t  and the International 
"I like It here and hope to 
st(ty Fpr all, four wears, gr may- 
@ .pm" was qe .  !W~Y when 
9 ykea EZemy IFisW, lktter 
krwwn as &~nk.~why he dec im 
fo"'came to Jackson'fle State 
Cdl@@. U s  'high school 
Bnglish W-r, Louis Ywng- 
.w, rqnd 
-whool, Hank decjded to m e  
fiere: Camhg with fhh  fro^ 
;Rahway, cTJ. J. were owalter 
Waods and John Swart. John, 
bdt& arid Wtik like .We nice 
'3indl' a t m a e r e  of thk school, 
. r u r d ~ ~ t h a t ~ i s m ~ ~  
w the @nA$Ieyn *ues. 4iet.e. 
mcause a teaoher graduated 
from Jadrsonville is @so @e 
F W . ~  W%Y ~ m W  Jackson, 
bkan~y m r ~ i ,  . John M~dzepr-  
a, T. 3. il&&ter and others 
;are with us. 
During her years at Gulf 
fIfBh '9bhool in N&+ P@rt JR9& 
e y. IFla., Dorothy Jacksoq m k -  
ed in the office of $er priwipal, 
p r .  Tommy Gi. Fmrn Wr. 
Gibbs qhe;lhead mwy a-1- 
il?g things a@ut ijhe col!w. 'Y 
says, and thanks 
ticy Gerner's wn- 
" s t  raving more s'tpdmb'fram 
%';Port lR&&Ay will i je here 
House program cite one of the 
best in the South, ,and since I'm 
a language major this Werested 
sne. I thought it would be wmm 
here, .but f a d  out it isn't." 
Fred is very @e ed with his 
choice, and tbe % sque and 
'Wig Guild seems to be .too. 
Just this semester EMwrah 
A m  Johnson earns bo ISGfmm 
Providence, R, 1. Debbie want- 
ed to mme South. She and her 
father looked tor a college with 
national accreditation and a 
mod college within a moderate 
price range. .They chose Jaak- 
sonville because of the high 
academic spndard and bettause 
it B a small toll* in k. mall 
town. M % i e  graduated &can 
high SC!IQO~ in WlM, but she aid 
widow display work .in Provi- 
dence until last fall. me is 
wajoring in elementpry educa- 
tion. D&@& l i i  the lbeaiaiftI.l 
rcoumtrrysick '@ere, and is getting 
in a lot of d g k i n g .  
Edward Jbeiph Pleura &am 
New Ohio, a m a r  
man abut campus, is on a foot- 
ball scholarship. 
Jrrcrksonville is fortunate to 
have m s e  and other o w  od- 
state students. Mey w e  XU3 of 
them @C$ITY J6 stat-. 
(Continued from rpsge 1) , 
County, ,Mm. ynadence Gil- 
liland . 
Fort Payne, Billy J. Noles; 
Fort Pane Junivr WI&. Mrs. 
- .  
E. E: keatherskne; Forrest 
Junior Bgh, Mrs. Blsie 6. Gpen- 
cer; Glencoe, Mrs. W e  S. 
Elpencer; Glencoe, Bayd . L. 
Bailey; @andley :~Rmmke), 
m. T. J. Shelirutt; Jatckson- 
ville, MTS, Floyd P. Tredawap; 
Linedlle. . h y  .F. W&r: 
UWdielii junipr TI;igh, Mrs. 
SteHa 0. Todd: Oxford. W. L. 
Williams : if&&nd., Mrs. Eliza- 
beth bt~;.Saks Junjor High, 
Mrs. Mabel Bryant; Stevenson, 
Wlen L. .Knox; Sylaeauga. W. 
C. Berryman; l a l l a d e g a ,  
?emHiak; White Plains, 
Addison Ford. 
A m -  Program 
The pmgram for the J2mI.01: 
Mdmv of Science w i i  be as 
follows : 
@egistration, Friday, March 
%, 8 to 12 a.m.; gewral as- 
,sembly, Leone Cole '~udi tbr iu ,  
I:% k~ 2 pm. ; field trip, 2 to 
6 p.m. 
Dinner for exhibitors, srpoh- 
son and candidates' for office, 
5:N to &S p.m.; soda1 hour, 
arranged by lo&l high- skhool 
science chh, 8 B  @.in.. A 
' & M a y ,  :Ma* %: exhibits 
opeif '$or trisitop, 8 'b lE  dm. ; 
asmn'bly d ,' &cid . delpates, 
e l a o n  of O&~i?lS, 9 to M a.m. ; 
asse&@y ,of & ~ .  9 to 10 
am.; a & d W  of all exr 
hibltys, ~ ~ n s o p s  and @ends, 
W : S  fo m o'd*, ' during 
,hi@ awaWs *l.l be' given out; 
adjchqikw*. , '  . . .  
Anti-Communist 
Articles Wanted 
The newB f o m d  Studeuk 
8tatesrmrur is asking for articles 
from mllqge students over the 
nation. 
The Student ,Statsapan is to 
Jre published wonmy y a news- 
paper, repmtecy to combat the 
wraace of ComplwS p ~ -  
ganda in this country. 
Each student who has his 
work pubtlished will be given a 
by-line and a short biograzhy 
w&th earoh story. The paper ad- 
.cepts editorials, features, letters 
to the eq*. etc.; all bhe 
stories should contain splr'utual, 
arAiGombmdst, pro+neriaan, 
and patriotic over-tones. 
All a W  must be typewrit- 
h e n ,  ddiz-spaced. @ll atories ' 
must be addressed to The S- 
&mt Statesman, 847 S. Grand 
Awe., Room m, La Angeles 
m, Caw. 
.,mq dga@w& e $K;t 
mt or otherwise edit b e f m  
publication. ' 
- 1  f 
. . 
1168 p a r .  
Daniel ItBaraill, John Mod- 
zelew*, mom J. FcwSter. 
and James LRWis hfgh sohod. 
also gradqaFd @ram JSC, and 
is a $wd friend ,of Dr. 4911s. He 
$ ~ ~ ~ d e d  th se thy's to come 
here all the wayl fmm PlFew 
York. 
AMrm Page, Paul John~on, 
.TN1ucdc Cook, and John Coo& 
all graduated from the s- 
.high school. They atWded a 
junior callege hetore coping 
*re. "I W k  we haw a pretty 
~cann(pus here, and W e d  $0 
get may #ram my home ate. 
zalsokneMrsanaeoOhPr@Wents 
&at were going; here and a 
mspnlhrer, of tQe Ewlty. &'Dr. 
Margaret Wgoahouse", ' P a u 1 
s3w. 
'J'm are several reasom 
YBh3P mgw fN11t= w to 
.@-om Portsmouth, 
-$@we@ Xwqnt~?to,ge2ruwa~ wS&?lr&,$ i ~ q u  %WPl 
M has a h g k  e c  
m84w 'Ihg h w g e  depart- 
High School Girl 
Gets Scholarship 
IAnmwment was made by 
Mr. Wulght, director of student 
permmd, that the s e h d m  
of, presented annually & 
the college by Ivlh. J. w. Ste 
phenson, Slas l k n  *award& to 
Carolyn Casey, a senior at 
Jacksonville J-&h School. 
m e  scholarship is presented 
in qernory aB Mrs. ~tq@llson's 
m a t s ,  Sally and &anton S. 
- ~ ~ -  0 
CarOlm iphus to meter college 
after her gp.gdy&ion from Wgh 
school aod will * ,in ghys- 
ioal education and lhlogy. She 
is ipnwmtlr 8tydqt biol~gy as- 
acter. Miss Love, a senior, has 
been an active -r of the 
JBlSRP thro@hut her college at- 
mis ryeaf she Qas served ad 
dimtor of the choir 04 the 
First Baptist Church wh& M 
director is away in graduate 
school. 
I~JIQPEUV mmk .mmrity. .@he 
{ 
L.! I 
' I 
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Freshman Becomes Vital Changes For 
When pmke on the offense 
and you've got freshman star 
&Lonnie Ehrris df the JSC bas- 
ketball Gamecouks guarding 
you, you're in for it. About the 
only way y m  can hope to score 
is to put about % cents in post- 
age stamps on that ball and 
mail it to the goal. 
Young Harris, one of the fin- 
est all around athletes Jackson- 
ville -State has seed in same 
time, is terrific. W l l  jar your 
dental crockery loose in Football 
and nearly smother you in 
basketball with nls, iron curtain 
defensive wrk. 
Jackie Coulter, Athens Col- 
lege's great scoring threat, is 
one of the most captable ex- 
amples of just how ~ W r i s  
guards his mm. In three sea- 
sons as a starter for Coaoh 
Frank Alfod's Bears, Coulter 
had never been held out af the 
double f w e s  in scoring. 
Then Coa& Tom Robemon, 
head wrangler d J W s  basket- 
ball corrall, sent Harris into ac- 
tion. He was like a shadow. At 
night's end Coulter, tmly one of 
the best in the Alabama Col- 
legiate Conference, had #been 
credited with h t  9 points. 
There's other nights when 
Harrris performed as he did 
against Athens, but they are 
h k  too numerous to mention. 
And the same goes for his play 
while working for Coach Don 
Salls OP the hbball department. 
Offensively, !Ronnie has never 
really apened up far the Game- 
!cocks. Of this, Coach Roberson 
says : 
,AllaKalb Cwnty and All-8th B~ H ~ A L  HAYES' 
District during his senior sea- <30ULEGMN SPO(WrS WITOR 
son. He also captained #e 
roundball fiw. "Operation Riverside", a task 
that d d  possibly make coffee The good-looking miyear old nm(3US, officiw awns for 
Of Mr. and *" mgeon Coach il;ron Salls and his l!Xl 
JSC football Gamecocks Wed- 
nesday, March 1, when spring 
training begins. The sessions 
will run for 30 wonk days. 
The tern or theme de spring 
drills, a thmvpba& to the Fsank 
Thomas era at the University of 
L4hbama, actually 'mans chang- 
ing over. And' that's exactly 
what the Gamecocks will be un- 
dergoing during their fvrthcom- 
ing exercises. 
According to Coach Salls, him- 
self a former Frank Thomas 
student, the Gamecocks will em- 
ploy a multi-offense during the 
I \ '  WITH HAL HAYES . I 
II3r. Edwin Van Keuren, e. Donald J .  M l s  and Coach Taan 
Roberson are due great respect and admiration fofr the manner in 
whiid.1 they organized, administered and guided the just-ccrrrupleted 
'Mabama Collegiate Codereme basketball tournament hosted in 
college g3ln Friday and Saturday of last week. They were fine - - 
'a grid caana>aign. Prwiously 
variations d the K' have been 
the prime offense here. 
";We are rahanging ovm to the 
multi-dfeme," began Cowh 
Salls the other day, "because 
we feel that our material is best 
suited for suoh offenses." The 
club will use variations of tk 
single wing, double wing, wing 
T and the 1Norte Dame BOX. 
"It will be a tadc," affirmed 
Coach Salls, "but we (assistant 
coaches b y  Wedgeworth, Tohn 
Roberson and himself) feel it 
will be the best thing for us 
do. I I 
"The main task of the &ills 
will be to find a capable quart- 
erback who can m and pass 
and a left half who can do the 
?tame." On many omasions in 
hosts, s u p ~ ~ s  and a;mbassadors of goodwill in the name of 
Jacksonville State. 
These mdgy eyes have witnessed many a tournament, but this 
one went more m o W y  than *any dinown or experienced by this 
scribe. Things, fist as they were planned, went off llke cloak work. 
IIP7et-e was never any '1111 in any of the proceedings. All plans 
were canried thfough in strict military &ishion and no detall was 
l& mturned. They all knew their fibs hand they did them. 
'The Basket wasn't a guest. I live here. But, had I not lived 
here I would have undoubtedlrbeen more highly impressed. 
- 
That is, if that's possible. 
* * *  * * *  * I *  
Qne week drom Wednesday, called March 1 an ouor ralendar, 
fpotball moves into view as our Gamecock h a b s  of B B i  apen 
qpring training. Thirty work darys later finds Head Coach !Don 
Salb and assistant coaches '.Ray Wedgeworth and Tom Robersozl 
readying their forces for the annual "J" Day intra-squad gme.  
Coach Salls gives C0LUXXA.N readers a Sirst-hand review of 
his (plans elsewhere on this page. He also expounds upon the dif- 
ficulty he has encountered in compiling his h e d a l e  for 'Bd. 
To date our G a n ~ ~ d s  will face eight opponents next Fd, 
four on the green d Paul Snow Memarial Stadium. 
* * * * * *  * * *  
"I just can't explain why Ron- I 
nie won't shoot that ball. I've 
- -- - - - - 
any df the dormations p m M  
the left half wi l l  assume the 
practically begged him to shoot, 
but he just won't do it, !I know 
it's not that he's afkaid he'll 
miss because throughout the 
season he has been one of the 
highest percentage men we've 
had." 
(Ronnie, all-everything during 
high school, is a freshman lfroan 
Geraldine, home af some truly 
outstanding cage stars. Namely, 
Porter Gilbert, 'Ztred Edmond- 
son, Billy Smothers, Hobson 
krmstomg and now Fannie Har- 
wi  r 
duties f a tail- and the 
q u a r t e r w  'becomes the block- 
ing back. 
Some 55 hcpfuls are expected 
t o  report Wnesday a t  3 
o'clo& ifor the initial workout 
of the qpriw. And about this 
prospect Coach sails is happy: 
"Let me take thp apporbnity 
to invite any and evew student 
who wishes to m e  out, to 
come ahead. ,Wk appmciate all 
the k l p  rune can get and I'm 
real happy that so many, non- 
scholarshirp people have ex- 
pressed a desire to join our 
squad." 
Abwt his schedule for '@I., 
Coach Salls stated : 
"To date we have eight gmes 
lined yp for next fall. Tht ' l l  be 
four here and four on the road. 
We'd like to play a nine-game 
schedule but we may p ~ t  be 
able to work out such." 
"We've had several schools 
to drop us and it has been a 
task lining up schools to re- 
place thcmt. We've written let- 
ters to colleges fmm Tampa to 
the Missimi School of Mines 
but as  yet haven't heawl def- 
initely PnmL any d t h m ~ "  
-- 
The brush will be swished back and forth, the mask s l e d  
over a small blw cap, and We fellow will bellow "pay  Ball!'' 
That's the aetion to come about -day, March 0s at 3.m p.m. 
With that out of the way, our G a m m  baseball team, cbly 
instructed bq. Coach Frank ~Lowich, will open their Wgame slate. 
The foe will  be Alabama College of Montevallo. 
The scene of the ibattle, and all home games, will be &e Union 
Yarn Mill field, located naturally, in the Jacksonville mill village. 
]All home games carry a 3:Ml stantiagr t h e .  
* * *  * * *  * * *  
Lane of Geraldine and grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. 5. M. MdM!ur- 
ray, also of Geraldine, was 
equally prominent in extra-cur- 
rimlar mtivities a t  W. E k  
was president of the Beta Club, 
president of the Eenior Class, 
Good citizens hi^ B O Y .  Mr. 
a*., , 
At Geraldine HI@, he was out- 
standing in football ( m a i n  
during his senior season), bas&- 
etball and baseball. Basketball, 
however, is the qmt we'd like 
to speak of now. 
3Ee was Ml Sand Mountain, 
3 
Geraldine Hii, was selected 
"best allqmm'd in Who's Who 
for the annual, was a member 
of the annual staff, and was 
named class favorite. 
And I tell you right now. Rpn- 
nie Warris is already a real 
favorite with all Gamecockland. 
MEMO: Don't be alarmed when, next time we meet in .the 
CCULEGBAiN, the #Basket explains why he thinks Floyd Patterson 
will again master challenger hgemar Johansson when t k y  meet 
in Miami March i13. That's just what a think . . . essistant Coach 
!Ray Wedgeworth suggested in one d his olmes the other dacy that 
1Am Wrry, Jr. ,  and I room together in H a w  -11. Now, 
frankly, that sounds like a winner . . . Terry is a %!5 I&. guard 
who'll be a Gamecock this Eprinp: and next FaJI . . . Other 
football newcomers include Stanley Bell, "BD" Williams, Calvin 
"Chindc" McCoy, David Luttrell, Zaclk Robemon, Doug Wheeler 
and Pete Dmford. 
Rernfimbw his name, this lad is Gamecocks going places. 
End Season Participate ~n 
With win The Intramural JSC Baseball 'ream To -Hold West Georgima, a victim earliar, 
wtmt the route of 14 other OD- Program! Spring' w Practice In Louisiana - pocents of the Gamecocks of JSC Tuesday ni&t Web. 14). 
IRalling this timg 5344 in the 
finale d the year for the local 
~cagebs. The d n  left ow gang 
with their finest overall season 
in four years, 247. 
Big J. L. "Bird" Bellamy, on 
the strength of a treyniendous 
second half, placed the Jamien 
in the scca-ingl for the night with 
8. The fonmer EXn.mk Sansom 
Webel great tossed in 13 points 
during the s e W  20 minutes d 
ithe eve* -- 
Other scori~g fior the Game- 
C o C b  was dlstrihuted aacord- 
- 
It's another spllng training CUCJC~ visited Northwest ifor 
baseball trip to Louisiana for dam during thek IWay 
Coach f i a &  bvrich's Game- mp- 
cocks. That's the official word At am bad&, aocording to 
Imm the h a d  man of JSC base- Coach Lovrich, the G i m r e c ~  
ball. will play lm griunns under the 
"We'll ;be gone during the lights and one in the afternoon 
' IAEA spring holidays for seven duriW3 their 3-dw stay there. 
da&", Coach hvrich told the n e y  will then mme up to 
t X t L m  Wednesday. We'll Natchitoches for 3 days as 
leave here the of Mancb R U ~ S ~ S  o f Coach C r a c k err 
and return on Sunday, the IBh.awn's m~ 
mth." Baseball practice o f i k l l y  
Fhe dub. making! their second starts today for the Gamecooks 
trip to Louisiana on suah a mis- ,who will be gunning to improve 
sion in the past three years, upon their W record d last 
will visit Nichols State College season. The &cia1 season gets 
h Thibadoux, !La., and North denwiay March B3 with Ala- 
west College of Natcfiitoches, I b m  College paying a visit 
&a. mVo years ago the .Game- 'here. 
r . ' _  
- 
ingly: Watson. 8; zbmie -G Pmo Oeorge - 
!Fh@s, 3; Chick Nix, 34; and, 
R@ Shim, mU1. ~amuelsbn, sre a e  only people who ever m y  R O m  a 
score at end of the &at -B -USAND M@LlM of the Atlsntio 
first half of play was Zi-l@ in 
hvor  of We lads fm Alabama. Oc-• It hsppened In Urn- # 
I The ~h u n d er in ~  
t Lipsmear, 
An" 
1 March A 
Last CFrid;ny, as everyone 
knows, marbred tbe thirty-third 
anniversary of the founding d 
Lipsmear College for Wanen, 
which, as everyone lhows, was 
the first prosessive education 
college far women in this coun- 
try. Wecond in the world only 
to the Lenin 3tetentionary for 
Women, [Blastitscold, Siberia.) 
Yes, it all comes back to me, 
that academic tizzy when Lip 
smear finst crpened its doors. 
What a ballyhoo, what a rattling 
of tiny tea cups, what a nen-vous 
occasion when ,Dr. W e  R e  
P i e m  Blqbb (who constantly 
whistled the o a r s a w  Concerto), 
(Lipsmear's f i r s t gresident, 
stood, lifted her tiny tea cup 
and announced, "'We will teach 
the student, not the course. 
-- 
is bell hop captain at the Dink- 
ler Loolcout in Chattanooga, 
Tennessee.) 
Once the girls had mastered 
Walking 202, they were taught 
Dmcing W. The text book, an 
Easy M w t i o n  to Easier 
Dancing .by bryur Mewry sug- 
gested that the girls merely 
fling themselves about as their 
impulses dictated. 4 was indeed 
an impressive sight to see the 
students flinging themselves 
t h g h  the m s ,  their togas 
flying. (Several later joined the 
U. 5. Faresm Senrice.) 
Jf you are in Nbrth Dakota, 
be sum to visit the Lipsmear 
campus (just a little north east 
of lBenedict 'Amold township, 
gmp. XU). Xt is now h l z e  Tan- 
nnpv 
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V 
mwm, cO.-(W)--For 
.the eighth consecutive year, en- 
mlbnent af fdl-ctime students in 
American accredited nmivess- 
ities and four-year colleges has 
incqeased. , 
~Aere  are well over 2 million 
full-time students this fall com- 
pared with the 1,973,M which 
were reported in 19SB as their 
final totals by 995 listed institu- 
tions of higher learning. 
These facts are indicated by 
returns based on estimated en- 
rol1,ment figures from more 
than 600 institutions received Ir)c, 
Dr. Garland G. Tarker;Uhivers- I 
iQ af Cincinnati registrar and 
central admissions ofificer. 
Dr. Parker predicts total full- I 
time and part-tkme enrollment 
in the nation's amedited uni- 
versities and four-year colleges 
will "probably be around 2.9 
million" when final tatals are I 
kmMn later. .In 1959 the figure 
was 2.f33l.704. I 
mere  will be no exams, no "" " Since their Mllnlber presages 
grades, no requirements, no at- future total enrollments, Dr. 
*endance W ~ C Y .  T h h  'WY ml- TOO Tough, Too Parker sees significance in the 1-S, is progressive educa- fact that increases in freshman 
tion. " Once a Rime there was students were noted by seven 
As could be expected, such a %Z and he * 0verth.m+m mt of each ten r m r t i w  insti- I 
- -  - 
being the case, thousands of a by a pseaple who wanted to de- htions. &s and scie-s col- j( fair araidem fnrm mast to c k e  themselves a republic. , leges generally indicated h s h -  
coast Cast aPf their 'bonnets and The king had functioned, h w  wn b e a s e s ,  often vew hub- GEM OF THE WnBBcComm~nkmfsting George BirthlngQon9s 
came rushing to North Dakota ever, under a IImtee~hzpi held stantial . . . M p a ~  are private washday is pretty (and quite revolatiomq) Dixie Gibson, s 
'to enroll at m m e a r .  Here hY a coWW called algium- church-related colleges. freshman in the College from Anniston. 
theyl Pound hedcnn, hew there The ldng was named Mwami " ~ t  is heartening to note that 
broadened their horizons, here K i s r i  V. We lived in U s d u r a  enrollment of full-time students, 
t* roamed the canpus In and the O O ~ W  -s m n a -  including mshmen. has increas- Attendance Policy Chaqes 
%its, leading agouti anteaters Klrundi. I lthe land does become ed in -t d the teachers col- 
on leashes. a ~ b l i c  in fact, it is  MY leges and engineering colleges 
The curriculum at Zipsmar that it w i ~  get in the w. And reporti=. m s e  areas ,-,f Listed By Dean Willman 
was varied indeed. Take for thus we will be dealing with it. great 'national need where we 1. When a student has overcut 4. rcqwsts for ab- 
exa!Ple Walking Bl2. The g i ~ b  (MhKami Kigeri, Uwmburu, have been falling short in recent ti class, he will b e  expected b sences involving health r e a m s  
were taught to walk with grace, Rumda-Umdi. With S u c h years," he said. arteke an application for ex- nvllet be signed by the college 
with rpoise, with dignity. To pro. names Creeping into intepna- "mile  the m r d  student msed  absence^ in Dean Will- doctor, colleg~ mme,  or by the 
vide a sense of )balance for the tional political talk, many per- surge this fall appears larger man's mice ,  IRoom ZW. Bibb family physician and by no 
t h ~  began their exercises sons are going to conclude that than m n y  had expected, the big Graves ,Hall, no later than others. rff a student is skk 
4 t h  a suitcase in each hand. they just a m %  equ&p& far m g *  in4 &71egiA€e enfllrnkmt w& a m  emiiagh to miss class, R & can- 
4- girl, Agnes Bonehered, be- this &rn age, tonguewise at will arise a few years hence We& after h t  he is sick enough 
came SO polished that today she least. -Bidn&am News .when fie present elementary 2. EZucuses will be given for to need to-see the college nurse, 
school pupils become college death in tAe immediate family college doctor or family &- 
students," 1Drr. IPmker stated. as usual; but if the death is sician. Construction IS Progressing outside the immediate farnib, 5. u t  it be mqpha.sized again 
"I've half a mind to gel Dean ;tnllman must be notifled that the college expects evew 
On Dormitory, Dining Hall mYEE' all it bemore the student attends the student to arttend every class. funeral af a friend or distant Cuts are to be used and saved 
- relative, in d e r  far the ab- for emergencies. The student 
~h~~ are many &anges on When the dining hall is com- From a car: ''6.ir, whew is sem to be emsed.  has no obligation whatsoever to 
the c a w u s  because of the large pleted, ! H a m n d  Hall will be your chivalry?"' 3. No absences will be eG- use his all& cuts. 
building now @ing on. c o n w e d  into a student union "d traded it in on dis Buick" cused for 811tamobile or trans- Leon D. Willman 
Plans for the immediate future buil Dean d Students 
- 
call for an expenditure of more 
than $2 million for expansion. 
Already under construction 
are a cambination dining hall, 
~0tIffrence en t e r  and chapel, 
and a men's dormitory. The 
dining hall is located on the 
l m r  part of the campus be- 
tween D a w t t e  and Pannell 
halls. The dorrnitony is being 
erected on Nsrbet Street, which 
is the highway leading to Gads- 
den. 
me contact for the dining 
l4  
9-- hall was awarded Shenesey & 
%y of l h i s t o n  after they had -G w, (30N]IFEREN(IE OlilNTlent A m  CXWAPEL largest on the campus. It is of split-level design and t b  can- 
submitted a low lbid of rn,977. h d m  new mid- was begun last September and will ference center will be located in the first floor of the two-storJ" 
When the Wlding is completed for the fsll s&mskr. Although the photograph does section. 
and eQm it represent nn+ tha size of *e building. it will one of th0 
an eypenditure of more than ""'".."-- ---- ---- ~- 
million. The colrPerence center 
will amnumodate seating for , 
a1400 and will be used for gradu- 
ation exercises and other large 
gatherings. The chapel has been 
under consideration ever since 
students, faculty and alumni 
raised $5,ClUO to help #finance it 
several y&rs ago. The building, - A 
of amtemporary design, will be I 
I n  addition to the dormitoqy 
now under constmation, a third 
dannitory is planned for the 
immediate future and contracts 
will be let shortly for additions 
to the science building and li- 
brmy. These additions will 
I 
hLYI. ~ ~ 1 2 y ) R Y - T l t e  newest men's dormitory wcts m- ipaM crowded conditioss wi l l  probabw hold 26% m e t i o n  & 
about dmble their hfi1ities. A 
., I, N o m b e r  and be completed for the fall semester. th- buildings vu onrY a t o u  of LO d m  spent on 
fine arts is 'Iso in the 
~t is desl$ned to a m o d &  119 students but because of antic- canrpus in the Wt 10 y-. 
expansion picture. 
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Arts, Concert, 
Reception 
Are Enjoyed Paper's Beacon Swings Over Xou' Pickens, Paul Peoples 
Thursday, the 17th of Feb. 
another of the Fine !Arts Series, 
programs was held in the 
Leone Cole Auditorium. The 
Music Department sponsored 
the conctmt featuring the violin- 
est Margaret Pardee, Juilliard 
School of Music faculty mem- 
ber. Miss PaI.dee was assisted 
by Marold Thompson, pianist, 
Dan slpanlcs clarenetist and Er. 
[Robert B. Cantrick, flutist, of 
the Jacksonville faculty. 
There was a very lal?ge crowd 
speaking well for the renown of 
the Jacksonville Fine Arts De- 
partment's epfarts and t h e  
dame of lNZiss Tardee. 
friends. She doesn't even know 
there are any strangers. SPle hks never ,met a stranger. 
Bveryone is her friend, and she 
makes you feel it from the veky 
first merit that you becane 
acquainted with her. 
That's Uiss Wse ~Pidem, 
&fay graduating senior from 
Moody. Wa. Sugar, spice and 
everything nice . . , that's 'Lou'. 
"I have richly[enjoyed my 
stay a t  Jaoksonville," Louise 
- 
Of mirrth and p y ,  he is the 
maker. He pxsesseg that a i ~  
about hitrm that sorta paps one 
up whenever he enters the 
mom. 
This is 4Paul Peoples, Syla- 
c a w  senior, who will be gradw 
ating from JSC come July. 
Fbppy-go-lumng lad, Paul is 
seeking a m,ajor in physical edu- 
cation a t  JSC with a minor B 
history. %n he gets through 
+re he wants to coach some- 
<Were in Alabam or Flwida. 
Tt's hard to explain just how 
good it makes one feel when 
m g  Mr. !Peoples, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James W. Peoples, 
canzes into the roam. But some- 
how everything seems to appear 
merrier and life doesn't seem 
so hard and monotonous after 
all. 
Paul gr~derated from Syla- 
cauga High in 3JStiti with a string 
of athletic honors longer than 
your arm in his acrarpbook. He 
was a member of the 'W' Club 
h r  ye=, president during his 
senior Year, d a d  varsitv foot- 
tA reception was held after the 
comrert at the home of Dr. Mar- 
garet Woodhause; punch and 
ather sweets were served. The 
artists of the concerrt were pres- 
ent and many of the schoolfac- 
u~ ty  were there to show their 'STOP WORRY'ING! YOU LOVE HIM AND HEfS 
appreciation of the fine pro- A GOOn RRlbcc PAUTL~=.R,~ 
- 
C u l W  events of this nature 
add vem mw a schwlk University Of Mexico Lists - 
reputation and attract more 
and better people in all bases of - 
education. we wish that more Dates For Summer Session 
outside artists wuld come to 
J a ~ o n v i l l e .  ~h~ summr  session at as 5373.00 and include air trans- 
- . . "  i I*ball for h u  years, '~11&unty during his senior campaign, was the National University of Mex- Portation, living accammoda- ico, Meldco City, will m e l d  tions and the full schedule of 
June 26 through Aug. 4, !Dr. Hil- 
,, dire& of n ive r -  Complete information for the stated the other day, "and shall 
never forget the pople here. 
The most enjayable tkw I; haw 
spent has been in the dining 
hall, !but who wouldn't enjoy 
working under Mrs. 'Hazel Mud- 
m.' rihe has made me feel 
right a t  home." 
m e  lovely Miss Pickens, 
daugbte~ of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Pickens, lists working in the 
dinim hall as one of, her most 
enjoyable pastimes. Why? "Be- 
cause 1 love everyone, Hal, 
especially people." 
Lou&? attended Qdenville 
High, in St. Clair Counw, where 
she graduated in 1%7. While 
there she was very active in all 
school activities, including: the 
Beta Club, F9lture Teachers, 
was president of FWA, editor 
ae the school paper, president 
-.. - - -. 
It must be a diEcult task for sitv k d r v  Tour to Mexico, an- Pm@'am, con- 
a rperson to write about the death n-ced t w .  sidered to be the outstanding 
of his own young son. foreign study-vacation to Mex- 
But this is the subject that surrumer session On the gar- ico, may be obtained by writing 
J O ~  ~~~~h~~ used in Derrth Be ge~usly muraled campus, one of for bulletin and -1-cation 
Not Prodl. the mart beautw in the world, foms  to: Dr. 1(Uton Bed, Ud- 
?'his is a pairrful and courage 
ous stony of Johnny Gunther, 
who had a brain t w m .  This 
Itrg. shows great unselfishness 
and heroism as he suRers for 
Ei months with this illness. 
Joimny was a tall, handsome 
boy who lpossessed qualities that 
made hilm Wced by evenyone. 
Also he was greatly gifted in in- 
telligence. Even after his illness 
began he went right on studying 
with the faith that he would 
soon be well. 
Johnny was a well-rounded in- 
dividual who enjoyed reading, 
cows ing  music, sailing baats 
and playing chess. W s  ambition 
was to attend Barvard. 
]Some af the letters and parts 
froan Johmg's diaw were wint- 
offem members an unforgett&ble 
six-week summer of foreign 
travel, study and enjoyable liv- 
ing. &iternationally renowned, 
the University of Mexico ofiers 
a wide variety of unusual and 
standard courses in @ankh and 
English for extra student credits 
or teclcher in-service require- 
,merits. Members will also enjoy 
over !IS planned activities in- 
cluding weekend sightseeing 
trips, social functions, bull- 
fights, pyramids and art field 
trips. 
Special program Tates for 
members residing! in anodern 
apartment hotels, begin as low 
v-ity Study Lbur to Medca, 
3% Wilshire Boulevard, Las 
Angeles 5, California. 
An engin~ring prof was lec- 
turing his eight o'cldak class on 
the virtues of being wide awake. 
"Fve found lthat the best way 
to start a day is to exercise for 
five minutes, [take a deep breath 
of air and then finish with a cold 
shower. Then I feel rosy all 
over." 
A sleew voice came from the 
back d lthe ~ m ,  "Tell us more 
about Rosy. " 
(Qmage Peel, U. of Wa. 
d the junior class, valedictarian 
of her sepior elass, cheerleader 
for thee years, an office work- 
er, and rfmtnlkr df the annual 
staff. 
W p m  enrolling at JackMJnvWe 
State, her winning rpersandtv 
wm her many, many friends 
and mny honors to match. M- 
ed among those honors bestow- 
ed upon a wry  deserving wuw 
l a w  were: social chairman of 
the freshman class, sophamore 
and junior &ass S W  rapresent- 
ative, senior class president dur- 
ing the s u m r ,  secretary of 
the junior class this year, a 
"Mermaid," member alP WlkA, 
a ''IvXjss Mimosa" contestant, 
"Sweetheart" of Phi Mu Alpha, 
end presently serving as social 
chairman of Pannell -11. 
And, in the role we best 
trer as, hu i se  is head &eer- 
leader for our J'SC footall and 
baslcetball Gameoocks. In this 
role she will updoubtly live as  
one of the finest cheerleadem 
;119C has seen in heap many 
moans. 
But soon the life of Louise 
iPSckns, JSC-style, will hwe 
&wed. Then it will be B f h  
Louis# Sickens, , m i d  edlaca- 
tion illrtnroQcador gm. 
(But-mr matter daKn 
channel ..dB adventme and We 
nature h s e  for her. Louise 
FW&ws will have a very dis- 
ltjnct &vantage over many of 
her -s. She'll make 
member of the who01 baseball 
team for two seasons and the 
basketball team! for two. And 
he was a -able field man in 
the school's t a c k  team. 
. -  - --- 
Electlor j ~ . ~ u n ~ a i ~ i n ~  In Japan 
Other high school honors in- 
cluded membership in the mes- 
pian Society, the Glee Club, the 
who01 paper stdf, and Wo's  
Who in the annual. We was 
named the "wittiest" in the 
senior class and after ,being 
a m n d  h b  w length of t h e  
at all you can readily tell why. 
Upon hie graduation from 
m, Paul enrolled at Auburn 
University, then M I ,  where he 
stayed for four quarters. iln the 
fall of W he drapped out elf 
srhool and did not return until 
1x33. 
When 3 did decide to Teturn 
to pursue *his higher education, 
Paul chose Jaoksonville State 
and td this day he hasn't r e  
gretted it one iota. "It was the 
wisest move I've ever taken,", 
he'll tell you today. 
Because he had attempted to 
work his way through school, 
pulling night shift during rtnpst 
d his time here, Paul's I fe  in 
extra-curricular activities has 
k n  w t  uurtained, hoUh 
wer, the is  an avid Warnwal  
sports *fan. 
!He resides, with Wayne Cum- 
m w .  Bill Wannon. Pete 
W o r d ,  and Joe M s l g r ,  on 
W. Mountain Ave., Jacbnville. 
'ed in rthis #book. %hre he-died, qL 
he wrote in his diary these f 
s h ~ m m t s :  Accw misForhLne; 
get yourself aff your hhnds; be 
spontaneous and aware; love ! 
,me last words he wrote were 
a banslation of an ancient I-&- 
brew $toast: "To life !" 
Playboy has announced 'the re- 
'- cults of its I.%% jazz poll. 
The eight selected as top jazz 
stars of the nation are J. J. 
Johnson, trombone; Stan Getz, 
tenor sax; Gerry Wligan, bari- 
tone sax; Garney Kessel, guit- 
ar;  R a y  5ra!wn, bass; Lambent, 
Wendricks, and &ss, vooal 
group; Elrank Sinatra, male 
vocalist; and E3a  Tltagerald, 
female Gocallst. 
fifth annual poll w q  
based on *ballots cast by the 
magazine's readers and winners 
d the. last jz&poll. 
_ ion 
Vigorous sfunrpiep -ygas a feature of the recent Japanese 
lgeneral election in which the Liberal D ocratic Party, 
advacating &se eqoperation with the F % World, again 
emerged .victQri@.w,~ At 3he microphone here is Prime Min- 
! i a t e r i H a @ o . f ~ - ~ & i n g  in support of three local Liberal 
.Democratic cbndidaterThey are identified by large white 
sashes bearing their names. The large sign at the back 
reads, "Welcome, Prime Minbter Ikeda."- 
.- 
Notice: The IAmn3r RCXV mr- 
vival training -am w w  post- 
poned yesterday because d rain. 
